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 Fine Turnings 
Seattle Chapter, American Association of Woodturners — October 2019  
Web: www.seattlewoodturners.org        Facebook: seattlewoodturners 

This month's demonstrator is Diana Friend. Diana is a current member of our club and 
has titled her Demo “End-grain Folly... the turning and the rewards of finding beautiful 
grain colorations resulting from the play between Heartwood and Sapwood". She will 
discuss her process while demonstrating simple end-grain cups of Native Yew, Garry 
Oak and Lilac. Included will be cutting in Japanese Razor Saw kerf and ties to bind vari-
ous cracks. You can find more information about Diana and her work at her website 
here. Her day to day work is on Instagram at the “What_the_wood_wants” site. 

Diana was born and raised in California and now moves between Seattle and Stuart Island, WA. She 
has been turning for the last 10 years as much as possible. Over those years she has found herself 
drawn to the bark, voids and cracks that one constantly comes across and has found ways to incor-
porate them into her bowls, platters, cups and vessels. These delightful imperfections lead to her de-
sign process and become the focal points of each piece.  

Her work has been presented at the Schack Art Center, The Kirstin Gallery, in a touring show; 
“Turnabout”- Women at the Lathe and in the 2017 February issue of American Woodturner. In 2020 
she will be showing at the American Craft Shows in Baltimore and San Francisco. You can find more 
information about Diana and her work at her website here.  

Next Fun Challenge - Ornaments in November! - start planning / creating ornaments now. 

Ornament Classes in October - One spot is left for Sunday, Oct 27, but you can also get on the wait 
list in case of cancellations. See Tom Street to sign up. 

A/V Team Help Needed - We could use a couple more folks for the A/V team, 
to ensure we have backup to cover vacations, etc. Please see Dan Robbins if 
you are interested. 

Eric Lofstrom Auction Piece - Eric finished the demo bowl he made last year, 
and graciously offered it to the club to raise funds  - a silent auction starts this 
month. See pictures inside. 

New Articles by Don Schuy – Check out the two new articles by Don this 
month—if you are enjoying Don’s writing, please look him up at the club 
meeting and tell him so—his articles are a great addition to the newsletter. 

Library Help Needed—Our librarian, George Baskett travels in winter – if you 
can help out during the winters, see Jim Hogg or Brian Flippin.  

Burl Time! - It’s that time of the year again! We will start collecting pre-orders 
for Madrone, Maple, and possible Myrtle burl at the October meeting. Price 
expected to be $1.50/lb, pickup possibly January 2020. 

Empty Bowls - Empty Bowls help needed—see next page.  

Member Websites - Send an email to tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com if you 
would like us to add a link from the club website to your personal woodturn-
ing-related website. 
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President’s Message 
 

 October is the official start of Fall, and time to think about re-

newing your chapter membership for 2020. Renewal details appear 

later in the newsletter. I want to personally thank everyone for help-

ing to make our chapter an inviting and welcoming group.  In 2019 

we added 40 new members, surely a record! Let’s all make an effort 

to introduce ourselves to the new members at the next meeting. What are you working on? What 

do you need help with? Have you come to a Saturday Sawdust Session? Or a Wood Rats event? 

 This last month I have been working on my Christ-

mas gift list, and learning to make pepper mills and grind-

ers. For many of you this is old news, but 

the first couple of times it can be pretty 

challenging. I found a couple of You Tube 

videos that were helpful, especially the one 

from Craft Supply. And, of course, talking to 

a couple of experienced turners at the Eric 

Lofstrom event at Woodcraft was really 

helpful, too. Discovering that you could shorten the length of the pepper mill shaft was a “Eureka” 

moment for sure!  Attached are a photos of my first attempts. 

  A President’s Message would not be complete without an appeal for volun-

teer support. At this month’s meeting the Nominating Committee will be presenting 

a slate of people who have volunteered to serve on the board in 2020. Many of our 

new members have expressed an interest in volunteering to support the club in 

some role, whether on the board or volunteering for one of the Community Out-

reach projects. Raise your hand or talk to a board member at the October meeting 

and volunteer to support your club. It will be an educational and rewarding experience!  
 

           Jim 

Tools! We Need Tools! 

 We will be hosting our first beginner workshop in partnership with Redmond Parks and Rec 
early next year - we need tools for the beginners to use. If you have extra tools you’d be willing to 
donate to the club, please contact a member of the board. 

Empty Bowls in 2020 

 Empty Bowls is a fundraiser supporting local area food banks, and providing a way for turners 
and potters to give back to the community. Attendees donate funds (usually $25) and receive a bowl 
made by a local craftsman filled with soup.  For many years the club supported the Ballard Food 
Bank, until they were forced to cancel their event. in 2020 we plan to participate in two events sup-
porting the North Helpline and the Edmonds Food Bank. Its a great way to find a home for your prac-
tice bowls and raise money for a worthwhile cause.  
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Sawdust Sessions 

Notes from the Ledger 
Thank you to Jon Ault, Barry Roitblat, and board members for helping to staff the information table we had 

at Woodcraft during the Eric Lofstrom workshop 9/14 – 9/15/19.  Four new members signed up. 

Membership renewal for 2020 starts today and we hope you plan to renew.  The majority of our income 
comes from membership.  The dues will remain the same as they have been in previous years.  

·  Renew your membership before Dec 31, 2019 and the cost will be $35.00 (you receive a $5.00 dis-

count off the normal $40.00 annual membership).  

·  After 12/31/18 renewal cost will be $40.00. 

·  New membership cards will not be available until after the new treasurer is elected.   

There are three methods by which you may renew: 
1.    Pay in person at the monthly meeting with cash, check, or card.  Checks payable to:  Seattle Chap-
ter AAW.  

2.    Make a check payable to: Seattle Chapter AAW and mail to:  Steve Gary, 17701 108th Ave SE Unit 

345, Renton, WA 98055. 

3.    Renew your membership on PayPal.  You can do this with a credit or debit card and do not need a 

PayPal account. 

To renew on PayPal: 

1.     Go to our website and click on Membership and then on Pay Membership Dues.  Or click on this 

link (you can copy and paste this link instead): 

 https://seattlewoodturners.org/pay-membership-dues/ 

2.    Click on the top BUY NOW button under the (A) RENEW MEMBERSHIP section.  This will take you 

to PayPal.  

3.    Upon arriving at PayPal you can choose Log In (if you have account) or Pay with Debit or Credit 

Card if you do not (a PayPal account is not required). 

4.    Please fill in the required info and click Pay Now button. 

Steve 
seattleaawt@gmail.com 

Topic:  Follow-up to Diana Friend’s demo - end grain cups & tie work  

When:  Saturday, October 12th at 9am 

Where:  Russ Prior’s shop: 16021 177th Pl NE Woodinville, WA  98072 

Parking:  Do NOT park on the lawn. Park on the street or in the driveway for the shop (brown pole building 

downhill from house) - do not park in the driveway for the house. 

Bring:  Safety equipment, Turning Tools, a Sack Lunch (beverages are provided)  

Changed your contact information recently?  You can update your contact info by emailing me, at the 

address below, or see me at a monthly chapter meeting.    

https://seattlewoodturners.org/pay-membership-dues/
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Skew Class with Eric Lofstrom 

By Don Schuy 

 

 Being in my first year of wood turning, the depth of experience and artistic talent I’ve been exposed 

to with the Seattle Woodturners organization members and talented presenters is quite humbling to say the 

least. I make it a goal to bring something to share for the Show and Tell part of the meeting even though my 

items pale in comparison to the high bar set by the truly inspirational works of art that are often presented. 

 Inspiration is what the Show and Tell portion of the meeting is all about; if not also an opportunity for 

club turners to pat each other on the back. In addition to the stuff presented by the lifetime pros, I really en-

joy seeing first, second, or third year woodturner work, or “I’m just a casual woodturner” work at the Show 

and Tells because its inspirational to see others learning and struggling as I am. The Show and Tells are a 

great way to enjoy each other’s accomplishments, big or small.  The friendly constructive critiques, tips, and 

“how did you do thats” are great learning opportunities. It certainly also feels good to get the occasional 

“nice execution” comment from Jack or Russ as your work is being reviewed. 

 This month I took advantage of another club learning opportunity by attending the Saturday Skew 

class at the Woodcraft shop in Seattle taught by Eric Lofstrom. There are only so many openings available at 

the club organized training events and there is a price of admission to make the opportunity available. Fear 

not if you missed this one or even missed Eric’s presentation on creating breathing boxes at the September 

club meeting. Eric has a website and some YouTube videos worth checking out. Be sure to browse to this 

page on Eric’s site for some really great write ups on his techniques. Eric’s YouTube videos discuss in detail 

his skew techniques and are worth watching. 

 Both at the meeting and in the Saturday workshop Eric Lofstrom provided well-structured instruction 

with inventive teaching techniques. Eric’s presentations and classes use a traditional teaching structure with 

an introduction that hooks you and tells you what you are going to learn, followed by the body of the 

presentation and then capped with a review of what was learned. But you don’t just learn about woodturn-

ing from Eric, you learn about how to learn, explore, be inventive, define success, look at work critically, and 

even how-to breath. 

 A skew chisel is a scary tool if you don’t know what to do with it. I had purchased one a few months 

ago and it was simply being ignored because I didn’t feel comfortable enough to use it. My skew chisel has a 

rounded edge rather than the straight edge you would normally associate a skew chisel with. Eric had us 

compare each other’s skew chisels to understand the benefits of the various types (surprisingly no two were 

the same). It turned out that the rounded skew was a good choice for me because they can be more forgiv-

ing for someone new to skew chisel work. 

 Other variations in the chisels were the angle of the cutting surface, thickness, length, and quality or 

type of metal. A thin edge will allow you to reach tighter areas, but a thicker angle is less likely to dull on 

harder wood. Eric prefers a 40-degree angle edge on his skew chisels (20 degrees on each side) which is a 

nice middle of the road angle for handling a variety of scenarios. 

https://www.ericlofstrom.com/resources-demos-instruction
https://www.ericlofstrom.com/resources-demos-instruction
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Skew Class with Eric Lofstrom (continued) 
 A benefit of working with a skew chisel is its versatility. It can complete the work quickly and produce 
extremely smooth surfaces that require little or no sanding. Eric explained that sanding is applying an abra-
sive which essentially is scratching the surface; it’s just that at finer grits the scratches are less visible. I must 
admit that at my skill level I’m often doing a lot of sanding to remove tool marks or to round out surfaces. 
Heavy sanding can reshape your work in ways unexpected. 

 Throughout the day, Eric taught us five of his six skew chisel cuts: 1) Planing, 2) Peeling, 3) Paring/
Shoulder, 4) Vee, 5) Rolling/Beading and the one we didn’t have time to practice, the 6) Cove cut. I found the 
first four cuts to be relatively easy and they made me understand I could actually do some things with a skew 
chisel. Eric told us he doesn’t really have a need for a roughing gouge anymore and I could see why as you 
can get a spindle round extremely quickly with peeling and planing cuts. I learned earlier in the year that the 
club’s tops master Burt Hovander also uses a skew chisel when he quickly rounds out a chunk of wood for 
turning tops. 

 A paring/shoulder cut makes a clean smooth surface across the exposed grain at the end of your 
spindle wood. A vee cut is basically making a V indentation into the spindle by starting in the middle of the V 
and then working from the outsides of the V into the middle leaving the chisel straight up and down at the 
middle of the cut to remove it. 

 The rolling/beading cut proved to be more difficult. I was getting a lot of catches at first but got 
better as I went along. We applied the rolling/beading cut to make little wooden eggs which is a fun exercise 
and a great way to practice making smooth cuts. 

 Search YouTube for “Eric Lofstrom woodturning” with the link below and you will find many of Eric’s 
videos including one that quickly demonstrates the six cuts. See: https://www.youtube.com/results?
search_query=eric+lofstrom+woodturning  

 Check out Ross Nooney’s pictures of the Skew class elsewhere in this issue. 

Eric Lofstrom Piece 

To be auctioned to benefit the club 
 

And speaking of Eric—here are some pictures of the demo piece that Eric created the last time he was dem-

oing for us in 2018—and which he took home and finished, and then donated to the club. We will be having 

a silent auction for this piece in the future. 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=eric+lofstrom+woodturning
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=eric+lofstrom+woodturning
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Simple Circle Jig 

By Don Schuy 

 Being a member of the club, you’ve likely at times brought home some wood from the club wood 

raffle or maybe you met the club Wood Rats on an early Saturday morning and scored a nice haul of bowl 

size logs that you need to roughly shape before taking them to the lathe. If the logs are not halved already, 

you can halve them with a chainsaw or with a bandsaw. 

 Cutting tools are dangerous so make sure you work with someone with experience if that someone 

with experience doesn’t happen to be you. More experienced club members can teach you how to go about 

this with safety in mind; e.g., wearing the appropriate safety gear and ways to ensure the wood doesn’t 

move on you as you cut it. Ultimately, you are responsible for your own safety. Tip: If it doesn’t feel like it’s a 

100% confidently safe operation, don’t do it. Gee, why do I know this? 

 Once you have the logs halved, you can turn them as is (thunk-thunk-thunk) or you can cut them first 

into bowl rounds for less wear on your turning chisels.  You can round them out roughly with a chainsaw or 

more precisely with a bandsaw. My brother Dan and I have had some wood processing parties in my garage 

that have run late into the evening. We have found that wet wood can sometimes jam the bandsaw blade 

providing for “great fun” trying to get the blade out of the pinching wood. Sometimes it’s best to just take 

the corners off with the chainsaw and call it good. 

 For those better times where the bandsaw is useful for this, Dan created some template circles of a 

variety of sizes that we can pin to the log and use as a guide for cutting the bowl round. I decided I wanted to 

have my own set of templates. My Jet VS1221 lathe can turn about a 11 ½” round. (The lathe has a 12” swing 

which is what the “12” is in “1221”). I decided to make my own set of template circles from 5” to 12” at ½” 

intervals. I made an extra 11 ½” template since that is a super common one for me to use and sometimes, I 

get sloppy and end up cutting into the template when I’m cutting the round out. I also made some larger 

templates for Dan’s lathe which has a 16” swing. 

 The following pictures show the components of my circle jig. On the bottom of the jig is a runner to 

fit in the slot running across the bandsaw bed. On top I marked at ¼” intervals measurements from the 

bandsaw blade. In each mark, I drill a hole that tightly fits a nail that will be at the center of the circle tem-

plate. 
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Simple Circle Jig (continued) 
  

 I labeled the marks for the size of circle that would be created. For example, the hole at the 5 ½” 

mark is labeled “11” as it will provide a center for an 11” circle template. 

 The templates are made from high density fiberboard bought in half-sheets from a hardware store. I 

rough cut shapes out big enough to make each circle size and drilled a hole where the center of each circle 

was to be. Then I put a nail through the hole and into the appropriate jig hole for the size circle I wanted. 

 I used the smallest blade I had on my 

bandsaw to allow tight turns. The jig is pushed 

down the bandsaw bed to the point where the 

center of the circle is aligned with the bandsaw 

blade. The runner at the bottom of the jig fits 

snugly into the mitre slot on the bandsaw bed so I 

found that I didn’t need to worry about the jig 

moving as I turn the template to cut a circle out. 

 The picture to the right shows me using 

one of the templates to cut a bowl blank round. In 

our wood processing sessions, Dan and I cut all the 

rounds out and then paint Anchor Seal on them to 

help prevent the wood from splitting before we 

get a chance to get them on the lathe.  

The Seattle Woodturners encourages its members to join the AAW 

The AAW has a rich library of content available to members.  Content includes 
articles and videos on a variety of woodturning topics:  Chucks, Sharpening, Shop 
Tips, and more.  Members also have access to an archive of the American 
Woodturner (a bi-monthly printed publication) and Woodturning FUNdamentals 
(a bi-monthly digital publication aimed at foundational woodturning expertise). 
For information see the AAW’s web site: http://www.woodturner.org 

http://www.woodturner.org
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September Meeting—Show and Tell 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to Ross Nooney for the 

great job on the pictures. 

Unknown 

Burt Hovander 

Norm Vigus 
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September Meeting—Show and Tell (continued) 

Bob Sievers 
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September Meeting—Show and Tell (continued) 

 

Dan Schuy 

Dave Lippincott 
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September Meeting—Show and Tell (continued) 

 

Diana Friend 

Don Mittet 

Don Schuy 
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September Meeting—Show and Tell (continued) 

 
John Moe & Ed French 

Ed French 

Steve Caldwell 
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September Meeting—Show and Tell (continued) 

 
Jed Johnson 

Steve Gary 

John Shrader 
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September Meeting—Show and Tell (continued) 

 

Jim Mhyre 
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September Workshops with Eric Lofstrom at Woodcraft 
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September Workshops with Eric Lofstrom at Woodcraft (continued) 
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Wood Rats 

 It’s been another busy time for the Wood-

rats. Many of the recent picks have come by way of 

members as opposed to somebody clicking on the 

Got Wood button on our website. Having members 

reach out to neighbors, friends, or whoever is a won-

derful way to become engaged with club activities.  

 While we encourage member connections 

for wood, there is a right way and a wrong way to do 

it. The right way is to contact the Head Woodrat 

(Russ Prior) or another Board member (Jim Hogg) as 

a way to put the owner of the wood in direct contact 

with the club. There are several reasons for doing 

this:  

 Often times (like during Snowmageddon) 

there are scheduling issues that require only one 

point of contact so we do not double-book our-

selves.  

 The club needs to work directly with the 

owner and not a friend of a friend or a neighbor of 

the owner in order for the owner to know who we 

are, what we can do, and to establish communica-

tion links for scheduling and sending our standard gifting letter.  

 Woodrat events have inherent safety issues that need the watchful eye of a person with club author-

ity. Any event that does not go 

through the Head Woodrat will not 

necessarily be covered by our insur-

ance policy.  

 In an effort to keep the pro-

gram running smoothly, please do 

not take it upon yourselves to sched-

ule a Woodrat event, that is the 

wrong thing to do. Please provide 

direct communication links between 

the owner of the wood and a person 

with club authority.   
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Wood Rats (continued) 
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A/V Team 

 Club members may not realize what a challenge it is to deliver reliable, high quality audio and video 

at each meeting. Our A/V team has done yeoman work in putting together a greatly-improved system over 

the past year, and troubleshooting problems as they arise. Most recently, they have spent part of a weekend 

and a good chunk of the day prior to the start of the last meeting to setup, test, stress and retest, and docu-

ment the existing A/V setup. Please thank these guys for everything they do! 

What’s Wrong With This Picture? 

 Be one of the first three members to identify what’s wrong with the picture below, and win a free 

pen blank. Email Tim at tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com with your answer. 
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Want Ads 
For members to sell or purchase tools, 

wood, etc.   
 

For sale:  Colwood Cub Woodburner 
with variable heat control for sale. 
One writing pen included. $50.  4-n-
1 180 grit CBN wheel for sale with a 
spherical washer set for $100. The wheel is in great shape, only used off and on for about a year. Record 
live center system with a 60 degree head and cup center. It has a No. 1 to a No. 2 MT adapter. $30  Earl 
Bartell, 206-713-3390 or earlturns@aol.com. 

 
For Sale:  Several wood shop items. All gently used and in great condition. Items are located in 

Bellevue.  For information, contact Wendy Dore. 206-713-4720 or email wbdore@aol.com 
1.    Protective Face Mask -  $10 
2.    Craftsman 7.5” circular saw; 2-1/8 horsepower; Model 31510960.  $30 
3.    Portable wet/dry Shop Vac.   $30 
4.    Dust Right Separator    $50 

5.    JET Dust Collector – need you to remove/disassemble…..sells new for $350, asking $175 
6.    Headphones for ear protection – Free 
 
For Sale: Technatool Nova Lathe— a great condition, used 

Technatool Nova 3000 lathe and large base to sell for 
$750.00. I am 2nd owner. Excellent starter lathe, runs true. 
Belt driven, headstock can rotate anywhere along 180 de-
gree radius with detents at key stop points of 45/90 for off 
board turning. Price includes 2 extra sections of bed that 
are valued at over $250 ea. providing for over 42” distance 

between centers. Also includes 
properly rated new “bump” on/off 
switch. Specs are: Nova 3000, 8 in 
center / 16” swing, 1HP, 42” between 

centers, 
Standard tool 
rest included, 
“Bump” on/off 
switch, Sand is 
negotiable. 
Serious folks 
can com visit/run any time by arrangement via email - Ste-
ve.geho@gmail.com Lathe can be disassembled for 
transport, I can aid getting base to destination if needed. 
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Sponsors 
 

We encourage members to shop at club sponsors.  They provide gift certificates and donate equipment (or 
provide equipment discounts) to the club.  Rockler and Crosscut Hardwoods give club members a 10% dis-
count with your membership card.  Craft Supplies USA will give a 10% discount on abrasives if you identify 
yourself as a member of the Seattle AAW Chapter. Klingspor will also provide a 10% discount if you are regis-
tered  with them as a member of our club. Dusty strings provides us with free wood for our KIDSFair tops. 

Rockler has two locations in the Seattle area.  South Seattle 
- 345 Tukwila Parkway, Tukwila, WA ; North Seattle - 832 NE 
Northgate Way, Seattle WA  

Crosscut Hardwoods is one of the largest domestic and ex-
otic hardwood suppliers in the area catering to DIYer’s and 
building professionals.  4100 First Ave S, Seattle WA  

Equipment Sales and Surplus provides “from the warehouse 
surplus” on JET, Powermatic, Wilton, Performax, and others 
as well as unmatched pricing on new items from these 
brands. 1801 West Valley Highway N, Auburn, WA  

https://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/
http://www.rockler.com/
http://www.crosscuthardwoods.com/
http://www.equipmentsalesandsurplus.com/
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Seattle AAW Calendar 
January 2019 February 2019 March 2019 

3 Board Meeting 5 Board Meeting 5 Board Meeting 

10 Meeting: Jim Kief—Finishes 14 Meeting: Andy Firpo—Pens 14 Meeting: Anne Briggs  - TBD 

     16 Sawdust Session:  Pens,      

12 Sawdust Session:  Bowls  Stoppers & Embellishment 16 Sawdust Session:  TBD 

 For Beginners at Woodcraft 23  Demo at Seattle Rockler   

      

                  

April 2019 May 2019 June 2019 

2 Board Meeting 4/30 Board Meeting 4 Board Meeting 

11 Meeting: Sharon Doughtie  9 Meeting: Andy Firpo 13 Meeting: Tom Henscheid  

    - Embellished Bowls &      - Pens     - Off the Wall 

 Celtic Knotwork 11 Sawdust Session:  Pens &  15- Workshops with  

12 Workshop with Sharon:    Other Small Stuff 16 Ashley Harwood 

 Subject: Knotwork    Subjects: The Perfect Cut -  

                 Bowls and Platters 

July 2019 August 2019 September 2019 

2 Board Meeting 7/30 Board Meeting 3 Board Meeting 

11 Meeting: Tool Swap and 8 Meeting: Don Jovag - 12 Meeting: Eric Lofstrom - 

    Top Turning Extravaganza  Segmented turning, bangles      Topics: End-grain Bowl  

 No Sawdust Session: 10 Sawdust Session:  Fun  14- Workshops at Woodcraft  

   With Russ and Jim 15 with Eric Lofstrom 

     Topics: Skew & Sharpening 

                  

October 2019 November 2019 December 2019 

1 Board Meeting 5 Board Meeting 3 Board Meeting 

5 Redmond P&R Class 14 Meeting: Bill Roeder and  12 Meeting: Christmas Party 

10 Meeting: Diana Friend  Heidi Miller— woven       

 End grain cups & Tie work  German fine-skein willow   No Sawdust Session 

12 Sawdust Session:  End grain   baskets    

 cups & Tie work follow-up 16 Sawdust Session:  Casting   

         & Stabilization         
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Seattle Chapter Officers 

President 
Jim Kief jimkief67@gmail.com 

Vice President Eric Cutbirth 
eric.cutbirth@outlook.com  

Secretary Jim Hogg 
jim.h.hogg@live.com  

Treasurer Steve Gary 
seattleaawt@gmail.com 

Director of  
Programs 

David Lutrick      
lutrick2@comcast.net 

Director of  
Membership 

Brian Flippin 
flippin.brian@gmail.com 

Director of  
Communications  

Tim Tibbetts 
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com 

Member-at-Large 
#1 

Russ Prior 
russcprior@gmail.com 

Member-at-Large 
#2 

Earl Bartell  
earlturns@aol.com  

Member-at-Large 
#3 

Tom Street  
 

Member-at-Large 
#4 (Outreach) 

Andy Firpo     
drewdog@isomedia.com 

Seattle Chapter Volunteers 

Head Wood Rat  Russ Prior 
russcprior@gmail.com 

Audio 
And 
Video  

Dan Robbins 
David Vaughn 
Burt Hovander 
avteam@seattlewoodturners.org Newsletter Editor  Tim Tibbetts 

tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com 

Web Site Tim Tibbetts 
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com 

Photographer Ross Nooney     
rossnooney@me.com 

Sawdust Sessions David Lutrick      
lutrick2@comcast.net 

Trailer Puller Jim Hogg  
jim.h.hogg@live.com  

Hospitality  Linda Shulman  
Sylvia Wayne  

Safety Officer (open) 

Librarian George Baskett Sealer Steve Gary 
seattleaawt@gmail.com 

Inventory Control Tom Street  
 

Facilities Setup Michael Crampon 
michael.crampon@gmail.com 

Name Badges George Hart  Women in Turn-
ing (Wit) Rep 

(open) 

Seattle Chapter Mentors 
See the club website for information about our mentor program, and available mentors. 

Next Club Meeting: October 10th, 2019 
6:00 PM (social time) 6:30 (meeting time) 

VFW Hall, 4330 148th Ave. NE, Redmond, WA 98052 

https://seattlewoodturners.org/mentor-program/

